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EMBRACE THIS NEW YEAR WITH ECO-FRIENDLY INTENSIONS

Migratory Birds Land In Delhi’s Polluted Water

https://www.instagram.com/newdelhinaturesociety/
https://www.facebook.com/newdelhinaturesociety/
http://www.ndns.in/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/new-delhi-nature-society/
https://www.youtube.com/@NewDelhiNatureSociety
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc5h-I_LMalShxAEykHMR5HlakdwqZuImjU3mlHnd8a43XDBQ/viewform
https://twitter.com/NDNS_HQ
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/181Yw3g1_kXkT6Qys8-5SI6c72y__MRky?usp=drive_link
http://www.ndns.in/
https://rzp.io/l/ndnsdonation
https://rzp.io/l/ndnsdonation
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/181Yw3g1_kXkT6Qys8-5SI6c72y__MRky?usp=drive_link


Watch now on Youtube

Listen Now on Spotify
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Nature Talks Podhcast
Let’s Talk About Nature!

December 2023

Memes Of The Month

https://www.youtube.com/@Naturetalkspodhcast
https://open.spotify.com/show/2Kkq7IYV8olb3NQonXigTz


Click to watch video
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NDNS at Asiza  Festival

December 2023

NDNS Team attended an event at Delhi University to promote environmental
awareness.

The Earthlings Environmental Society of Hindu College recently invited the NDNS
team to the Asiza Festival to discuss the importance of trees and green areas in
Delhi. 

The event was a fun-filled and informative gathering that aimed to encourage
students to connect with nature and take steps to protect the environment.

https://www.instagram.com/p/C0l82A0xop9/


Click to watch video
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Food Foraging

New Delhi Nature Society Hosted “Breakfast in the Wild” Walk.

The Tughlakabad Biodiversity Park played host to an insightful walk led by the park's
scientist in charge.

Attendees enjoyed a range of sampling fruits, learning about medicinal plants like aloe
vera and psyllium husk, and discovering wild plants like grewia, kunduru and jungli ber. 

The experience provided an opportunity to learn about the diversity and importance of
the plants in our green zones.

December 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/C0yULlzSaGF/
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Birthday Nature Walk

December 2023

New Delhi Nature Society has crafted a unique and enriching experience for
children, inviting them to celebrate their birthdays in the embrace of nature. 

Through our specially curated nature walks, we aim to forge a deep
connection between the younger generation and the environment. 

We encourage the kids to engage in activities like tree-hugging, tree
climbing, making their own nature bracelets, nature art, tree identification,
etc. 

These nature-centric birthday celebrations not only create lasting memories
but instill a sense of responsibility and love for nature and will make them
take a step to conserve nature. .

Click To Book Event

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScYQ7ZtM8AEA4MCjxjpwcLANHJZ_oDGWZvL0WcwFIzpRHGDRQ/viewform
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Spotted 80+ Bird Species

Embarking on a 30 Days 30 Greenzones journey through out Delhi was nothing short
of a magical odyssey. 

Our nature walks unfolded like chapters in a captivating story, each day revealing new
wonders and untold tales.
 
In the embrace of nature, we discovered a symphony of diverse bird species, a
testament to the rich biodiversity thriving amidst the urban hustle. 

From the charismatic calls of vibrant parakeets to the graceful flight of majestic
peacocks, each encounter added a vibrant brushstroke to our canvas of memories. 

Through this immersive experience, we deepened our connection with the feathered
inhabitants that migrates to places across the globe.

The 80 different bird species we spotted became not just entries in a checklist but were
inspiring us to cherish and preserve these green havens for generations to come.
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Greenzone Photosphere

Experience the Natural Beauty of Delhi with the New Delhi Nature Society.

Now, you can enjoy the scenic beauty of Delhi's green zones from the comfort of your
own home.

We have compiled 360-degree photographs from our nature walks to give you an
immersive experience of these natural wonders. 

Join us in our efforts to preserve them from being lost to development. Click on the link
to see for yourself.

December 2023

Click to View Pictures

https://www.ndns.in/vr-files/
https://www.ndns.in/vr-files/
https://www.ndns.in/vr-files/
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In a bizarre turn of events, a vigilant man reported a garbage fire between Jangpura
and Nizamuddin in Delhi, only to discover that someone had deliberately put the
garbage on fire.

The concerned citizen, who initially dialed emergency services recorded the incident of
fire department putting off the fire.

This occurrence serves as a reminder of the unpredictable nature of urban
environments and the importance of staying alert to sudden changes. 

One call from a responsible citizen helped in saving a hazardous incident to happen.

A Call To Put Off Fire

Click to watch Video

https://www.instagram.com/p/C0hKBWGSVY-/
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Important Article Of The Month
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Important Article Of The Month
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Important Article Of The Month



Bar & Bench 

Hindustan Times The HinduIndian Express

Live Law The Week

The New Indian
Express

English JagranDaiji World

Delhi High Court orders status quo on translocation of
deer from Hauz Khas Deer Park
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Media Coverage

December 2023

https://www.barandbench.com/news/delhi-high-court-status-quo-translocation-deer-hauz-khas-deer-park
https://www.barandbench.com/news/delhi-high-court-status-quo-translocation-deer-hauz-khas-deer-park
https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/delhi-news/delhi-hc-orders-status-quo-on-translocation-of-deer-from-deer-park-101701887371378.html
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Delhi/delhi-hc-orders-status-quo-in-translocation-of-spotted-deer-from-deer-park/article67611195.ece
https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/delhi/keep-50-deer-at-citys-deer-park-children-can-go-see-them-delhi-hc-suggests-9057520/
https://www.livelaw.in/high-court/delhi-high-court/delhi-high-court-status-quo-translocation-deer-deer-park-hauz-khas-243850
https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/delhi/2023/dec/07/no-more-deer-to-be-shifted-from-hauz-khas-park-delhi-hc-2639233.html
https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/delhi/2023/dec/07/no-more-deer-to-be-shifted-from-hauz-khas-park-delhi-hc-2639233.html
https://english.jagran.com/india/delhi-hc-orders-not-to-shift-spotted-deer-from-hauz-khas-deer-park-10118528
https://www.barandbench.com/news/delhi-high-court-status-quo-translocation-deer-hauz-khas-deer-park
https://www.barandbench.com/news/delhi-high-court-status-quo-translocation-deer-hauz-khas-deer-park
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Tweets

Below are a few tweets from the month of December about important nature-
related stories from our @NDN_HQ page. Please click on the links to open the
tweets and learn more about these fascinating topics. Our Twitter page is a great
way to stay up-to-date with the latest news and events related to nature and
conservation, so be sure to follow us for more updates!

HC Says No To Events In Asola Sanctuary.
Click to View 

Govt to Clear Non-forest Project Built in Aravallis
Click to View

Cyclone Michuang Effect in Chennai.
Click to View 

Click to View 

The Delhi HC has ordered status quo on the translocation of deer from Deer Park.
Click to View 

After Chennai, Bengaluru Is Next In Line To Sink.
Click to View 

Trees With Over 1m Height Planted Along The Street are Struggling To Survive.
Click to View 

Three Agencies Make A Mess Of One City.

Desert Cat Died Due To Road Accident  
Click to View 

Click to View 

The One Meant To Save The Forest Are The One Destroying It.
Click to View 

Garbage Burning Between Jangpura And Nizamuddin.

December 2023

https://x.com/BhavreenMK/status/1733045740417568875?s=20
https://x.com/BhavreenMK/status/1733045740417568875?s=20
https://x.com/jayashreenandi/status/1740225535027065133?s=20
https://x.com/IndianTechGuide/status/1731574150052090310?s=20
https://x.com/IndianTechGuide/status/1731574150052090310?s=20
https://x.com/NDNS_HQ/status/1732303974659989721?s=20
https://x.com/NDNS_HQ/status/1732303974659989721?s=20
https://x.com/NDNS_HQ/status/1732603117383106858?s=20
https://x.com/NDNS_HQ/status/1732603117383106858?s=20
https://x.com/east_bengaluru/status/1732754450174112194?s=20
https://x.com/east_bengaluru/status/1732754450174112194?s=20
https://x.com/BhavreenMK/status/1732993063809601579?s=20
https://x.com/BhavreenMK/status/1732993063809601579?s=20
https://x.com/sumitdookia/status/1728359909719445826?s=20
https://x.com/sumitdookia/status/1728359909719445826?s=20
https://x.com/omjasvinTOI/status/1735173554193482111?s=20
https://x.com/omjasvinTOI/status/1735173554193482111?s=20
https://x.com/NDNS_HQ/status/1730995476567052335?s=20
https://x.com/NDNS_HQ/status/1730995476567052335?s=20
https://twitter.com/NDNS_HQ


Click Here to Read the Full Blog
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The Khejarli Movement: Wildlife Conservation

December 2023

Ms. Aysha Wamiq Ms. Nandini Goswami

Bishnois are considered as one of the first environmentalists in the world and they
embraced the strategy of hugging and embracing trees to protect them.

The movement arose when in 1730, King Abhay Singh of Jodhpur ordered the cutting
down the Khejri tree from the Khejri village to build his palace. Since the tree had
cultural and economic importance in the area, Amrita Devi Bishnoi with her three
daughters hugged the tree in order to protect them and then the soldiers beheaded all
four of them. 

Ms. Ranjana Vishnoi

Project Manager/
Editor

Intern of the Month Volunteer

https://www.ndns.in/the-khejarli-movement-wildlife-conservation/


Click Here to Read the Full Blog
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“Spirituality: Role of Trees in Enlightenment”

December 2023

Spirituality means the recognition of a feeling or sense that there is something greater
than myself or sensory experiences, and we are all part of that greater whole, which is
cosmic or divine in nature. 

Trees are considered sacred in many cultures and have been worshiped almost
universally. 

Many people feel vibrational energy in trees whenever they put their hands on their
bark, and they also feel peace and serenity when walking in the shade of trees or when
they hug a tree. 

Most significantly, trees are helping individuals recognise their inner consciousness, and
thus, trees and spirituality have been sharing a deep relationship since ancient times.

https://www.ndns.in/spirituality-role-of-trees-in-enlightenment/
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Order NowFrom trash to treasure, this pencil can save the
planet for good measure!

Pencil made of Recycled Newspaper with Seeds 

Delhi Birds Card Game

Order NowAn original New Delhi Nature Society creation.
Great for all ages.

https://www.ndns.in/product/recycled-newspaper-seed-pencil/
https://www.ndns.in/product/delhi-birds-card-game/
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nOrder Now

New Lapel-Pins Designs

Birds Of Delhi Lapel-Pins

https://www.ndns.in/product-category/lapel-pins/
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New T-Shirt Designs

The Funds Raised will be used for Environmental Conservation

nOrder Now

http://www.ndns.in/product-category/t-shirthttp:/www.ndns.in/product-category/t-shirthttp:/www.ndns.in/product-category/t-shirt


DONKEY Vs PLASTIC BAG 
T-SHIRT
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CLOTH BAGS

ORDER NOW

Click here to watch video

DELHI TREES CARD GAME
An original New Delhi Nature Society
creation
Suitable for 2-6 players.
Great for all ages.

Get your pack just for Rs 200/-

ORDER NOW

RE-WILD YOURSELF 30
Day Challenge

ORDER NOW

BIRDS STICKERS

Rs 5/- each

ORDER NOW

New Delhi Nature Society 
Cloth Bags 
Size -  15 X 15 inches

5 assorted bags for Rs 200/-

Sizes Available  -  M , L , XL , XXL
Colors available - Black , Blue , Red , Yellow

For just Rs 650/-

ORDER NOW 

December 2023

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sdpGHXYy1tghttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sdpGHXYy1tg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sdpGHXYy1tg
https://www.ndns.in/product/cool-bags/
https://youtu.be/sdpGHXYy1tg
https://www.ndns.in/product/delhi-tree-card-game/
https://www.ndns.in/product/re-wild-yourself-30-days-challenge/
https://www.ndns.in/product-category/stickers/
https://www.ndns.in/product/t-shirt-%e0%a4%a6%e0%a5%87%e0%a4%96%e0%a5%8b-%e0%a4%97%e0%a4%a7%e0%a5%87-%e0%a4%95%e0%a5%87-%e0%a4%b9%e0%a4%be%e0%a4%a5-%e0%a4%ae%e0%a5%87%e0%a4%82-%e0%a4%aa%e0%a5%89%e0%a4%b2%e0%a4%bf%e0%a4%a5/
https://www.ndns.in/product/t-shirt-%e0%a4%a6%e0%a5%87%e0%a4%96%e0%a5%8b-%e0%a4%97%e0%a4%a7%e0%a5%87-%e0%a4%95%e0%a5%87-%e0%a4%b9%e0%a4%be%e0%a4%a5-%e0%a4%ae%e0%a5%87%e0%a4%82-%e0%a4%aa%e0%a5%89%e0%a4%b2%e0%a4%bf%e0%a4%a5/


Bank Details : 
Account: New Delhi Nature Society
Account number: 918020010738403
IFSC: UTIB0001326

  :  9711115666
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Birds of Delhi Badges ORDER NOW
(Rs50)

Aloe Vera Plant 

ORDER NOW

(Rs 100)
Native Trees of Delhi Booklet 

ORDER
NOW

(Rs 50)

NDNS Coffee Mugs    
ORDER NOW

(Rs 250 each)

Volunteer / Intern at NDNS

Protect the environment
Join the growing NDNS team
Email your CV to info@ndns.in

Contribute to NDNS

December 2023

https://www.ndns.in/product-category/badges/
https://www.ndns.in/product/grass-in-jar/
https://www.ndns.in/product/tree-booklets/
https://www.ndns.in/product/tree-booklets/
https://www.ndns.in/product-category/mugs/
https://goo.gl/forms/WwdVdKE47ZACXgDd2


We would like to express our heartfelt gratitude
to all the amazing individuals who have donated
nature-related books towards the
#newdelhinaturesociety library. Your generosity
will help us in building a comprehensive library
that will be a valuable resource for nature
enthusiasts and students alike. If you too would
like to contribute to our library, we welcome book
donations and encourage you to get in touch with
us for more information. You can visit our website
at www.ndns.in to learn more about our
organization and our various initiatives.
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NDNS Membership
We are thrilled to offer you the opportunity to
become a member of the New Delhi Nature
Society (NDNS). As a member, you will play a
critical role in helping to protect the environment
and support our mission of creating a sustainable
future for all. In addition to making a meaningful
impact, you will also enjoy special packages and
benefits exclusively available to members. We
look forward to your participation and thank you
for your support!

FILL THE FORM

Click here to Sign Up

Donate a book to the NDNS library 

We're Hiring!
We are currently seeking candidates who are
interested in an internship and/or full-time work with
our organization. We have multiple ongoing projects
that require dedicated and passionate individuals
who are eager to make a positive impact on the
environment. If you are interested in joining our team,
please fill out the application form to apply. We look
forward to hearing from you!

December 2023

https://www.instagram.com/p/Caz9ZwCPsLN/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
http://www.ndns.in/
https://forms.gle/N6YznaTwnvqVwDBP7
https://goo.gl/forms/5MXb5HqnMCO5uoYe2
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The Hon’ble National Green Tribunal in
its order dated 23rd April 2013 has
directed all Public Authorities to ensure
that all the sign boards, names,
advertisements, any kind of boards or
signage's, electric wires and high tension
cables or otherwise are removed from
the trees.

They shall also ensure that the concrete
surrounding the trees within one meter
of the trees are removed and all the
trees are looked after well and due
precaution is taken in future so that no
concrete or construction or repairing
work is done at least within one meter
radius of the trunk of trees.

De-Choke Trees

NGT ORDER FOR DE-CHOKING TREES

DELHI PRESERVATION OF TREES ACT

NAILS, WIRES (10,000 RS. FINE)

NDNS - 9711115666
Wildlife Rescue - 9810129698,
9810639698
People For Animals - 011
23719293 / 9294.

                        
For Cows - Dhyan Foundation -
9999099423

SOS NUMBERS
(TREES AND ANIMALS)

A TREE IS BEING CUT?

-Click pictures
-Tell them to stop immediately
-Ask them to show the Forest
Department permission.
-No permission, then Call 100 and
wait till help arrives.
-Report the matter on the Green
Helpline 1800118600
-Write a letter to the Forest
Department
-If they do have permission, then
take the supervisor's details who
must be present there and contact
the Forest Department .

FOREST DEPARTMENT
dcfhqgnctd@gmail.com
dcfpmgnctd@gmail.com
pccfgnctd@gmail.com

For queries regarding CSR, please
contact New Delhi Nature Society  at
info@ndns.in

To receive regular updates
from NDNS.

Access to previous
Newsletters

SIGN UP! CLICK HERE!

December 2023

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y_jVQjUK_EGlZMCe0qFRybou71kgOiZc/view
http://www.compassionateliving.in/DelhiPreservationofTreesAct.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QBS1tELkSgwOouFq55z9AdRMJNVtjJ5O/view
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDe8o3CuWjhkVzdmzapXmdWOn6hzZLYD2qYtAdO-93ZJK5eg/viewform
https://www.ndns.in/newsletters/
https://www.ndns.in/newsletters/

